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Projeot THiirlwind 
Servomeohanisms Laboratory 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
ST*nj'JCTt BI-WEEKLY REPTRT, PAST I, JANUARY 7, 1949 
Tot 6345 Engineers 
Promt Jay T7. Forrester 
1.0 WHIRLWIND I COMPUTER ELBSOTS 
1.01 Production Report 
(H. F. Htrotr) 
The following W7I panels (production units) have been 
received from Sylvanla to datet 
Arithmetic Element (complete) 
Bus Driver, Arithmetic Element (complete) 
Program Register (complete) 
Fixed Voltage Switching Panels (complete) 
Fuse Indication Panels (complete) 
Restorer Pulse Generator (complete) 
Time Pulse Distributor Output 
7 Bus Driver, Flip-Flop Storage 
32 Control Pulse Output Units 
2 Digit Interlock Panels 
3 Register Driver, Type 1 
1.02 TOTI System Tests 
(G. C. Sumner) 
During the previous two-week period, system testing has 
been interrupted, December 27 to December 29, and January 5 to 
January 6, for further installation of the power system and 
video oables. A test oscilloscope with amplifier and test 
probe was obtained January 3. Ir. spite of theer.delays, system 
testing of the arithmetic element is well underway. 
In testing the shifting ohannels of the B-register it 
was neoessary to provide a means to read-in arbitrary numbers. 
Sinoe equipment to do this is not yet installed, a temporary 
method had to be devised. To do this a short jumper cable 
was attached at eaoh digit where the digit 1 was desired and 
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1.02 WWI Svatem Tests (Continued) 
a pulse thereby applied to both grids of the read-l£ gp.t* 
tube. This method has been found very successful and will 
probably be used for certain other registers. 
It was found that the signals received from adjacent 
digits on the shift channels were not equal for the 0 and 1 
sides of the flip flops, because of unsymmetrlcal loading 
of the inputs. Even though the amplitude of the 1-digit is 
apparently ample, a modification has been proposed to equal-
ize the loading, because shifting must be done at a 2 mega-
cycle rate. 
System testing of the accumulator willbegin 11 January. 
Work is being slowed somewhat for lack of another test 
synchroscope with or without amplifier and probe. 




Tests of a push-button-pulse synchronizing unit 
consisting of five channels have been completed. All 
specifications have been met and sufficient ovordeoign 
incorporated to insure reliable operation. Remote con-
trol of the unit, simulating «/WI conditions where the 
pushbuttons will be located in the console, has been 
tried and found to be satisfactory. The unit has been 
installed in the temporary console where its use will 
also serve as a life test. 
The design of the Wtfl synchronizer lias been dram 
up with the exception of the restart channel. This 
channel v/ill be different from all the others and its 
design must depend on the alarm clearing scheme used. 
Work on the alarm indicators has been started and upon 




Digit ft. This panel was received from Sylvania 
as a regular accumulator panel slated to be modified 
here} consequently, their testing consisted only of 
resistance checks. Modification having been completed, 
full testing is now in process. 
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(R. H. Gould) 
The experimental breadboard model of the time 
pulse distributor has been discarded aid replaced with 
standard test equipment. Three register panels and 
four gate panels are used, a wiffietree circuit re-
placing the crystal matrix of the time pulse distribu-
ter* 
Operation of all parts of the temporary console 
available was found satisfactory with some minor 
changes and the permanent video cables for the tem-
porary console were installed as completely as possi-
ble. Some cables are too short to be run behind the 
racks as desired and others must be changed because of 
changes in the console equipment. 
The equipment now used for testing the arithmetic 
element will probably be dispensed with next v/eek and 
the temporary console used for further tests. 
The necessary test equipment to complete the 
temporary console should be available shortly. 
(A. K. Susskind) 
A breadboard construction of the alarm indicator 
design has been received. Preliminary tests have re-
vealed poor operation of the restart synchronizer, which 
is part of the design, due to switch chatter when clear-
ing the alarm indicators. Alternate clearing schemes 
are being considered to provide satisfactory restert 
operation. 
1.2 System Ifrgineerlng 
(C. W. Watt) 
Instantiation, Power was shut down for four days, December 
24, 27, 28 and 29, and for three days, January 6, 7 and 8, during 
which periods a crew of about 10 men installed equipment and wiring 
impossible to put in with power on. All temporary video cabling 
is in place. Racks AX7, AX8, C14 and C15 have been wired into the 
system, the power meters have been installed and connected, and 
room lighting and utility power switches have been installed. Tbe 
dovetailing of Installation and testing has been smooth so far. 
•
Considerable installation work can continue after the power is 
again turned on. 
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Power SUDDIV Control Drawings. These are well along 
and should be complete in another week. 
Power SUDDIV Control Panel. This panel is now in the 
shop for construction. It should be complete in 2 or 3 
days. 
^?aTt>t- B — g Control Panel. This panel is now being 
checked in the drafting room. All components are on hand. 
MftTPlPftil. Checking SUPPLY find. Cfflrtrel* " finished 
schematic for this section of Whirlwind I is no;, being 
worked out. This will probably require one or two more 
weeks work before it can be turned over to the drafting 
room. 
1.22 Power Cabling. 
(U. S. Lee) 
The installation of power cables in the aritluxstic 
control racks AX7, AXC, C14 and C15 is progressing satis-
factorily and should be completed by Tuesday, January 13. 
A temporary Installation of overhead feeder cables has been 
made and will tie these racks in with the arithmetic ele-
ment racks. 
Design and detailing of the power cables for the flip-
flop storage racks is approximately 60% completed. It is 
expected that the fabrication order and the necessary 
material will be forwarded to Gavitt Manufacturing Company 
on or about Thursday, January 15. Gavitt has Indicated 
that the completion date of 1 February will not be impossible 
to meet. 
There is also being installed in hack C14 a temporary 
power setup (a-o and d-c) to provide power for the restorer 
pulse generator which is being temporarily installed in 
(314 at the request of G. Hoberg. 
1.23 VttQQ Cabling, 
(It. Murch) 
The arithmetic control video cables have been received 
from Sylvanla. About 50$ of these cables will be instilled 
by Monday, January 10. Another day with the power off -ill 
be required to complete their installation. 
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1.23 Video aafliM [Continued) 
' Accumulator horizontal video cables have been received 
from Sylvania and will be installed by Monday, Janiary 10, 
The t-7o video cables for restorer pulses to the program 
registers have also been received. 
Installation of all A-register and B-reglster horizontal 
video cables has been completed. 
1.25 Time ^hedules 
(R. A. Osborne) 
All time schedules have been posted through December 
and prints are now being made. Copies will be distributed 
to interested persons early next week. 
1.3 tog&W#n Eqtt&BPfflrt 
1.31 Power Supplies 
(C. K. Wieserj 
Test Power for i»rithwetlc Element. The Power î qulpnent 
Company plus 48-volt supply has been installed and is in 
operation. Test work on the high frequency transients oc-
curring at the output of the supplies has been hampered 
by use of the supplies to test equipment in the computer 
room. However, it has been, determined that the transients 
occur in the overlap period when two tubes are condulting 
simultaneously. RF chokes in the anodes help to reduce 
the transients. The computer decoupling filters effectively 
keep these transients from disturbing corapvting circuits. * 
iZhirlwind T f̂ flm/»pt Power. The filauent alternator 
field has been reconnected for 125-volt excitation, and an 
exciter has been ordered. The alternator and drive motor 
are on the bed plate awaiting final alignment by shop per-
sonnel from Building 32. Wising of both machines is in 
progress• 
(J. J. Gano) 
Synchronous Motor Regulator. The G. .i. Induction disk-
type under and overvoltage relay has been delivered* The 
protective circuit has been redesigned to Incorporate this 
relay along with another high quality G. £. relay that ar-
rived. Design of a new panel to replace the present tempor-
ary one will get underway soon. 
Test Power for Arithmetic Element. The temporary -15 
volt regulator which occasionally failed to regulate suffi-
ciently close has been removed while the arithmetic oler.ei.t 
has been down. An additional output tubu has been added to 
increase the capacity to about 1 ampere. At the same time 
its operat^njg^ g ^ g g 0 0 f r , r . r > 
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103. Pulse Generator 
102 Program Counter 
103 Program Register 
10U Control Switch 
105 Operation Matrix 
Control-Pulse Output 
106 Time-Pulse Distributor 
106 Tine-Pulse Distributor Counter 
106 Time-Pulse Distributor Output 
109 Clock-Pulse Control 
110 Frequency Divider 
111 Synchronizer 
112 Restorer-Pulse Generator 
200 Storage 
201 Storage Switch 
202 Toggle-Switch Storage 
202 Toggle-Switch Storage Output 
203 Flip-Flop Storage Output 
203 ^lip-Flop Storage Register 
203 Flip-Flop Storage Control 
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W I Praying List (continued) 
301 A-Register, Digi t 0 
302 Accumulator, Digits Ulk 
302 Accumulator, Digit 0 
302 Accumulator, Digit 0, Aux. Panel 
303 B-Register 
30U Sign Control 4 
308 IUride-Error Control 
305 Step Counter 
305 Step Counter Output 
306 Multiply * 
307 Shift Control 
308 DiTido Control 
309 Special Add Memory A ACO Garry 
310 Point-Off Control 
>I03 Zn-Out Register 
UOU Comparison Register 
601 Check Register 
601 Check Register Cheok 
Boa Connections 
Boa Driver, Arithmetic Element 
Baa Driver, n ip-Flop Storage 
Register Driver, Type X 
Register Driver, Tyne II 
Tuee Indication Panel 
Voltage Variation Panel 
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2.0 WHIRLWIND I RESEARCH 
2.1 Circuits 
2.11 Flip-Flop Design and Stabi l i ty 
(H. H. Hayes, J r . ) 
Experimental investigations have been completed 
on the dual-triode a~c f l ip - f lop . All aspects of 
i t s operation are satisfactory. With a 20 volt 
output signal, the circuit wil l operate at 10 mega-
cycles . This was not tried with a chain of pulses 
however, because of the dif f iculty in obtaining such a 
chain. However, the circuit wi l l operate continuously 
at 10 megacycles. 
All that remains to be done on the thesis now i s to 
obtain data and photographs of the operation of the 
circuit with various parameter values, and to actually 
write the thes i s . 
(J . H. Hunt) 
A low-speed analogue (see M-709) of the WWI basic 
f l ip-f lop has been constructed and tested. Time i s 
scaled by a factor of 10" on the model tested ( i . e . , one 
microsecond of time on the actual f l ip-f lop corresponds 
to one second of time on the analogue). Voltages and 
currents of the analogue have been recorded with a Brush 
oscillograph, which provides an inked-tape record of the 
f l ip- f lop currents and voltages during a switching cycle, 
The analogue i s triggered by 0.1-second half-sine 
waves, either cathode or grid triggering being possible. 
The height, shape, and width of the trigger pulses can 
be varied i f desired. 
s 
Preliminary t e s t s indicate that the recorded plate-
vcltage wave form of the analogue closely duplicates the 
plate vave form of the original c ircui t , as observed on 
a synchroscope. The effects of various circuit 
capacitances have been observed; these ef fects were 
found to correspond closely to the effects predicted by 
theory and by experience with the high-speed c ircu i t s . 
A permanent test set-up i s now being constructed to 
f a c i l i t a t e measurements on the analogue. 
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2.12 CouplW Methods 
(K. I . McVlcar) 
Two different d-c coupled flip-flop circuits have 
been investigated. One, utilizing electron coupling, 
has been temporarily abandoned in view of the extensive 
program which would be necessary to perfect it. The 
other, using cathode»foliower coupling, is under 
experimentation. Such circuits are needed in the input* 
output control. 
'2.2 Component s 
2.23 Vacuum Tube Studies 
(E. L. Ellis) 
Fifteen hundred 7AD7 tubes were received recently 
as well as MOO 7AK7's. This gives us 2500 untested 
7AD7'e and about 600 7AK7's. 
The distribution curves for 600 7AD7,s have been 
completed. They will probably be issued in memorandum 
form. 
Tube complements for 7 coder panels have been 
completed. An adapter for the tube tester to test ion 
gas current has been completed and works sat is factori ly . 
(H. B. Frost) 
A new pulse tester with design improvements i s now 
under construction. This equipment wi l l pulse 7AD7 and 
7AK7 grids to /15 volts using half-microsecond pulses at 
repetition frequencies determined by a clock-pulse 
generator. The purpose i s to investigate tube 
characteristics in the usual pulse amplifier operating 
range. 
Tests made on a sample lot of 7AD7 tubes recently 
produced to LJ¥ mechanical and e lectr ical specifications 
Indicate that they are quite similar to the original 
L7P production. These tubes wi l l be placed on l i f e t e s t . 
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2.3 Systems 
2.31 Five-Digit Multiplier 
( I . S. Rich) 
Considerable time has been spent during the past 
two weeks checking the validity of data obtained in 
marginal-checking of gate tubes and buffer amplifiers, 
particularly those associated with the Whlffletree 
circuits. It has been observed that the output 
amplitude of the hiffletree circuits in the Five-
Digit Multiplier depends both on the number of pulses 
passed and on the position of the accumulator flip-
flops in the interval during problem solutions. 
These effects, therefore, have to be taken into account 
in order to set up a satisfactory marginal checking 
procedure. It appears that a compromise method will 
have to be accepted which still will indicate the safe 
margin of operation,, but which will not Isolate the 
Whlffletree from other gate tubes on a panel. 
A week ago Head was assigned to work on the 
Multiplier to replace Frost, who is starting tube 
investigations. 
More work has to be done to improve the margin of 
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3.0 SPECIAL C3RCUITS 
3.2 Test Sauisaent 
3.2i afihrt Tff»t teai—di 
(R. L. Best) 
A prototype is being made of the new scope 
synchroniser to be called "Multivibrator Frequency 
Divider." More flexibility of control and wider 
frequency coverage is being provided. 
(R. L. Ibssard) 
Ylfl.99 AnP?LiMrfiW- T h e second model 3-B amplifier 
has been lined up and is now being used. The third 
is ready for lining up. This model amplifier was 
tested finally by putting through restorer pulses of 
widths 0,07 and 0.15 microseconds, and exactly the 
same amplitudes. The pulses out of the amplifier 
were neither changed in widths nor in relative ampli-
tudes due to original difference in widths. 
A complete detailed report has been .written on 
this type of video amplifier. 
(C. Rowland & H. Kenoslan) 
fefl fiflgfljrt itJJJJsg fowl' The prototype of the 
d-c coupled register panel is undergoing final Issts. 
This unit is similar to the a-o coupled register panel 
except that d-c coupling is used between the flip-flop 
and gate tube. 
Gate Panel. The gate panels will be modified to 
accomodate the d-c register panels or the a-c register 
panels. The gate circuits will also be changed to im-
prove reliability. 
IIMri acqiFiFH 
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4.0 Blook Diagrams 
(L. M. Salter) 
(R. P. Mayor ) 
The block diagrams of the A-Register and B-Register 
have been revised and brought up to date. One diagram was 
found to be superfluous (B-37069 for BR) and was eliminated 
so that there i s now only one block diagram each for the 
A-Register arri the B-Register (NOB. B-37056-3 and B-37097-4). 
The revision of the aocumulator continues, ^s a rosult of 
this work i t was found that the dv (divide) operation might 
have to be modified to prevent interference with any of the 
algebraio operations which supceed division. This i s because 
after division the AC Carry FF's are not cleared. The addition 
of a video oable from the control matrix (revised) to the 
accumulator wil l be required to clear the AC Carry FF's at the 
end of a dv operation. For the present there seems to be no 
other satisfactory solution. 
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